Proposed amendments to Rolling Work Plan 2023-2025 of AEWA Black-tailed International Working Group

29 August 2023

Annex I – General Activities

- Reformulate activities to clarify which actions are required → marked using ‘track changes’
- Further specify who is expected to take the lead in completing activities to stimulate implementation → marked using ‘track changes’
- Update timeframe for activities → marked using ‘track changes’
- Restructuring:
  - Merge Projects/activities regarding collaboration between Breeding Range States in NW-Europe and E-Europe to simplify structure.
  - Longer term: restructure workplan to organise actions by ‘ISSAP result’, similar to the workplan for the Eurasian Curlew.
- Several actions added based on UK feedback on the work plan following the 2022 Papenburg Meeting.

- Removal of completed activities:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stimulate collaboration between Breeding Range States in NW-Europe and E-Europe.</th>
<th>2022</th>
<th>BiG Coordinator</th>
<th>Merge workplans for NW-European and E-European breeding range states.</th>
<th>Completed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Annex II – NW-European breeding range states

- Update timeframe for activities → marked using ‘track changes’
- Action specified regarding informing Dutch Regional Water Boards
- Action specified regarding the need to make management economically sustainable for farmers

- Removal of completed activities:

| Training of “AES Coordinators” to improve planning and implementation of BiG measures in NL farming cooperatives | 2023-2025 | NL Provinces in cooperation with NL BiG experts | Completed BoerenNatuur organizes regular knowledge |
Annex III – E-European range states

- Update timeframe for activities → marked using ‘track changes’
- Further specify who is expected to take the lead in completing activities to stimulate implementation → marked using ‘track changes’
- Clarify actions and improve structure → marked using ‘track changes’